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OUR ROYS ANC GIRLS.FIVE MINUTE SERMONS. gins to tear the figure the trainer : 
strikes him with the whip, to intimate 
to him that that is not what he is ex
pected to do. Finally he learns that 
he is not to let go but to hang on with
out tearing the victim. It any one 
moves the mannikin he has gripped a 
ferocious growl warns the bystanders 
that all such nonsense had better stop 
at once. When he carries out his role 
well he is patted and caressed, for 
kindness plays quite as important a 
part as the whip in the schooling of 
the new policeman.

As soon as it is certain that Master
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Kathleen was perfectly positive that 

could she have just as much cake and 
preserves to eat as she liked, she 
would be perfectly happy. She would 
give up having butter on her bread 
and milk in her tea and goto bed at 
<> o’clock and do anything at all to 
please mamma, if she could only have 
as much cake and preserves as she 
could eat—just for once. But mamma 
smiled and shook her head.

It was an autumn evening when
Aunt and Uncle Brownson had come to ^ has learned his first lesson they 
call that Kathleen had sat wonderfully ^et *00E8 011 H living model, chid
still, and Aunt Lucy asked the little experiment is never quite free from very place where positive religious in
girl why she was serious. “I am a danger, so the. man who feeds him is structiou should be given, where the 
little sleepy/’ said the little child u»uilly chosen for the first experiment, young and plastic minds of our youth 
The china closet where the preserves as ^ ^°rT ll0L be so likely to tear should he formed to habits of virtue, by 
and cake were kept was open, and him, although in all cases the man puts a thorough training and discipline in 
mamma had been there for some re- on a leather collar around his neck to the principles oi the Christian religion 
freshments for her visitors. They all I 8uar<l agalnt accident. Then these and forestalled and fortified against the 
stood at the door, when suddenly experiments are carefully renewed on temptations to which they will be sub 
Kathleen disappeared into the pantrv, *• rangers,who naturally demand pretty jeered in their future live 
and squeezing herself into the closet Kood P*}' lor their services, and who Now, why do not our Protestant 
amon,y the jam jars and tin-cake I constitute a sort of a board of regents, friends make provision for this kind 
boxes! stood perfectly still. Mamma lf the do* patsss this examination, lie of education i" Why do they not in 
came in, and, closing the door, turned takes his degree, and is ready ior work. net upon some arrangement being 
the key in the lock, and naughty d110 German government hopes to make made by which every class of religion 
Kathie heard her retreating footsteps 1180 of lhes0 dnKs in the service of the ists—every denomination-shall have 
as she walked down the hall and up-. customs to catch smugglers on the the right to teach their children th ; _
stajrs I frontier. principles of Christianity as they E

Kathleen was prepared to have a Apropos of these dogs we are Understand them ? There is really no FjS’ 
nice time of it. So greedy was she reminded of a story ot a policeman practical diilicnlty in the way, provided ?.. ; -,
that she forgot to be afraid oi the ln thi? country m a country town who there was only a goodwill, and a . v..vX '.'A ,
darkness, and so often had she l.ng was always accompanied on his beat by sincere desire to do so. .... . ■ , 'V , yd
iugly gazed at tho pantry and its h,e devoted b ill-dog. One day the The. answer is plain ami simple : it is : .i t'U:’fv mi
treasures that she knew precisely policeman dtscoverod two men in a case because, cur Protestant friends : under w-x - V!l
where the jellv cake was. assault and robbery. \\ hen they the influence of tho old, hereditary ------

She found the box, lifted the lid and saw, him coming they took to their Protestant prejudice, have determined -
nut. her hand down into the box, ami heels, running In opposite directions, that Catholics shall not enjoy the bene* ,|lt. ciementlee edition of the s. riptures, with amotations by the Rev. Di.
out came the hie- jelly cake Even in 0f cour6e' he could not go two ways at ,it ol State aid for the education of their , lüiil.mer, to which is added the llislurv of the 11.dv (atimli- llil.le, and ValmePl
the darkness she seemed to realize how °nce, so he called Nick’s attention to children. They know it is unjust to llluslrausl ami Kxnhmaiory Calholie liielinimry of tiiv '•‘l.i«. each eoitod by tiro
hrnwn ir was how mbthe iellv looked one man’ whlI° he made 0,1 alter the I the Catholic minority to impose upon Rev. Ignatius 1*. llurstinann, !>.!>.. i rolessor nf .ilusoph> and I. Im%y in the
in , ......uTers of cake and how ««her. He secured his man, and, com- them a system of education ot whose Theological Seminary of 8L Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and pn-|«m-.l undm
ftÆSSJ* they topta,awnhlgharWI back, found the l man pro, L. L, canot ..... ecientlocly tin
She took little bites all around the Itr&te ®tan(Un£ guard. I avail themselves. Fhey know that eD|8t]eg an(j gospels for all the Sundays and ilolydays throughout the fear and of
edge, and when she had satisfied her I ^ ~ I mere secular education in which re- ^],e m0gt n<liable feasts in the Roman calendar, and oilier instructive and devotion*,
first hunger ior sweets, groped around THE OBSTINACY OF UNREASON* I ligion is entirely ignored is not only !U;lnergi With elegant steel plates ami other appropriai-.* ♦ •ny ravings.

inconsistent with their principles, but This Bible will prove not only useful in every Cathol • h msem Id, but an eras 
that it is an irreparable damage to the mont as well. The size is VJAxltdx-t inches, weighs 1-A pound-», ami is beautifiMT
rising generation and a detriment to hound. For SEVEN DOKLAUS (eash to accompany order) we will send the B?bis
tho State. They see the evils con by express to any part <>t‘the Dominiim, char/os tor carriage prepaid; and jH'snlec
stautlv developing around them in the will give credit for .mo ymira aiilweriplion of 'iiw L*™'"-LfiL 
low tone of morals, the spirit of Ml- ^h^f.^ied V, îh/'m, neaL. their rcaidcce. L'teu»

note that if, on examination, anyone, is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
he returned at our ex pense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar tv 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

j.
masters or on.-elves, 

hiv walk of whom I have told you often

SgfevSSfiWl r'mtoinïï?
thinks." (Pbil.til-

Snnsuality is the bane of man’s ex
istence. The dominion of the passions 
over reason is the source of his great
est misery. "Every passion,” says 
S-. Ambrose, "is a slavery,’ because 
it subjects man to an unjust and tyran
nous bondage.

j The. present, or at least the ultimate,
happiness of the creature is wrecked 
unless he resists the attacks of sensual 
it v and frees himself from the control 
ot the passions. The Spirit of God and 
the spirit of the world, the flesh and 
tho devil cannot exist together in the 
soul. Whoever set ks to serve at once 
God and mammon is of those " whose 

i vtid is destruction, whoso God is their
! belly, and whose glory is their shame, ’
f who are “ the enemies of the Cross of
I Christ,” because they strive to destroy
■ a fundamental principle of the Chris-
r tian religion, namely, self denial.
K " We must live in this world," says 
B St. Francis of Sales, “ as if our spirits
! were in heaven and our bodies in the
t, tomb.” We must live a dying life,
K. and die a living and a life giving
r death in the life of our King and most
I sweet Saviour ! This we do by self-
■ denial.

Yet the very word—self denial—fills 
the mind of some with terror, with 
thoughts of long fasts and of scourg- 
ings, of mental suffering and of bodily 
misery. These are they “ who mind 
earthly things." They cannot appre
ciate the necessity of self denial be
cause they are insensible to spiritual 
things. Their world is the region of 
the senses. They love their bodies 
and serve them with fidelity, they de
vote their time to the study of how 
they can get the most pleasure out of 
life, and they wander along through 
their probation wondering why they 

1 find so little comfoit lor thiir pains.
Self-denial dues not consist in mere 

bodily mortifications. Fasting and 
other corporal austerities are but means 
by which the animal man is brought 
into subjection. The real ei.d of self- 
denial is that the soul may be the mas
ter of the man. St." John of the Cross 
tells us ‘ ‘ That there is great reason to 
lament the ignorance of some who bur
den themselves with indiscreet pen
ances and with many other disorderly 
exercises of their own self-will, putting 
all their confidence in such acts and 

I1 ■ believing that they become saints by.
* means of them. If they would but

use half the same diligence in morti
fying their unruly appetites and pas 
sions they would make more advance
ment in a singe month than in many 
whole years with all other exercises.”

“ Be assured," says St. Francis of 
Sales, " that the mortification of the 
senses in seeing, hearing and speak
ing is far more profitable than wear
ing even sharp chains or hair-shirts. 
It ought to be our principal aim to 
conquer ourselves, and from 'day to 
day to go on increasing in spiritual 

"strength and perfection. But above 
all it is necessary to overcome our 
little temptations to anger, suspicion, 
jealousy, envy, duplicity, vanity, fool
ish attachments and so on, for by so 
doing we shall gain strength 
more violent temptations."

A man’s chief care, then, ought to 
be turned within himself, for a man 
who governs his passions is master of 
the world. We must either command 
them or be enslaved by them.
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VERY LIBERAL DEFER?!i
.il An Opportunity to Posseei 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Ouilay.!
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Contiiining the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, luvortling to the decree of 
the ( i nncil of Trent, trnnslated froro 
the Ijiitin vulgatc. Diligimtly con.- 
pareil with the Hebrew, («reek, and 
other editions in divers language*- 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. I) 
It>09. The New Testament, by the» 
Fngliah College at Uheims, A. DM. 
158-. lîevised and correlated aiconi
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till she found some cream puffs, meant 
for dessert to morrow when the pastor 
was coming to dinner. Tho little rob-

1NG PREJUDICE.

Everybody is opposed to prejudice, 
her decided that she needed cream I epp(,cial!v to unreasoning prejudice, at 
puffs more than the pastor did, and so I |east ju theory. Reasonable men, it is 
disposed of them all. Then she sal Laid, should be above narrow and hide- ,
down on the lloor and began to get bound prejudice and seek only for the Prem(’ worldings.ihe scramble tor riches

A Christian man above all « *“? price, however base the dis 
•' I wonder," she said, “ if Molls I thingg shou!d be a sincere seeker alter hone*. They know well that it is be- 

made any custards for dinner:-" and truth and ever open to conviction on eause lho consciences o, the rising 
then ran her hands along the shelf the presentatlon 0f a truth even though generation have not been educated 
where the custards were usually opposed to his previous convictions. and 'leveloped by tne constant and 

There were none-all the r,,i3 ia th(1 theorv, hut how about the systematic application ot the pnncipies 
Kith- I practice? Is it true that even Christian a‘ld imperative sanctions ot the Gospel 

lean put cup and all to lier lips, and | ,n«n—men who claim to be conscien- I 01 Je6lls vnnst.
lions seekers alter and lovers of the \et they will not yieh . They have 

In the meantime mamma and papa I tnith live up to their professions? On made up their minds definitely and it 
had hunted the house over, but no tbe c^ry is It not too true that men hasbecomeeommmi t he public sentiment 
Kathleen could be found. Finally become so attached to their favorite I of 1 rotestants that the Cat holm Uiurch 
papa took a lantern and scoured the theories and so opposed to the theory K,ha11 uo;n!11 m?!,y W>1? )(‘ au ' hy J 1,1 
garden and the neighborhood, but no that ig supposed to contradict theirs, Rotate. They hay.: the majority-they 
Kathleen. Then suddenly mamma that they deliberately shut their eyes ™n d°,iL allcl lhcrylvvti thvy ,n 1 d<i V/ 
was startled almost into hysterics by I t0 the claims of the opposing theory, I They do not care to îeasun about it, 
piercing screams from the pantry. It 1 antl refuse to beconvinced even by the thvir position is best uxpwssvd by the 
was followed by frantic cries ot I most pointed, logical and convincing ■ 8*auza :
“ Mamma ! mamma ! I arguments?

The door was opened in an instant, I Take the case of our Public schools, 
and into papa’s arms fell the most tor- professedly Christian people ac- 
lorn looking little girl that ever was | knowledge the importance of religious
seen. | education. The various Protestant, lll-. . ,, ,Her hair was rumpled, her face denominations have established de and //h/,/ Ohm/h has
smeared with tears, dust, jelly and imminati0nal schools and col’eges, and °°t den> that lhe Catholic Chuich has

% rFrd B»
layon top ot it, and a jam jar was instruction being given in ouv Public eiijoyany advantage fiom theStatu 
placed on top of a cream puff which schnnl« I It is simply and solely the unyielding
had escaped greedy Kathie s groping For'instance, our esteened Baptist obstinacy of unreasntmig preiudici'.. 
hands. contemporary, the Watchman, in a Th" reproach o ill.be,aitij, o I i .com

Mamma looked on in speechless dis late nuinber has an article 0 i "Chris 'ristency, of intolerance, ^o^bringiu^ 
may, while Kathie howled, and point- tianizing Education, " in which the I unt',ld evl/ ™ the nsin get eration 
ing to the mustard pot, cried between writer e=rnestly advocates mire zeal and through themi upon the State,^has 
her sobs: " I-I thought it was a-a in gupport 0f their de. o n’mtional *e shghtost'eftect. Jhoy ought to 
—custard aud d drank it. I >h, bo-hoo, schoo|s discountenances " broaden- be ashamed of it, hut ™yta l r /e n
bo-hoo !" ing” the system of educati m in their a“d thev S1"-?,1" / " h/,>'

Mamma said nothing, ivathio de- I coileges an(1 universities. The writer ln lhe‘r name’ 1 eihaps thi.y may
served punishment richly, and she got I remar]ÎS : I persuade themselves that thvy
it. When the closet was cleared up “ The point which we wish to enforce ! Z/11- **"''/!t0 l;nd- ’"it niost seus- 
and Kathie put to bed, she said is that u- it is a worthy ideal to Chris. lbl‘'-and candui persojis 'u 1/’•,Rt 
humbly, as she put some cracked ice in tiallize commerce and politics and lit- conclude that they take counsel more 
her burning mouth : " It hurts dread- era)ur0 and al-t, it is a pre eminently 01 th<!11' pre.Uldlce than th( > do 01 ^eir 
till-' I worthy ideal to Christianize educa-I r®a?on’ °* !|lcir common seris_,

“ It was goed that you took it, bad I t|0n.” I ^eir Christian principle. — Catholic
“ ^ W^1 be I yet, strange to say, tho man *ho is ' ^ev*cw*

so deeply convinced of the importance , „ ,s t -,_the famii
of making education m the,r colleges t _ m,v be applied to
thoroughly Christian, and who itde-l . y 3 ,, ag t0 m(;l| q-hl,

In Germany they have conceived to I cidedly opposed to the tendency which oMIseaso that lurk in the blood
train dogs for the police service, and has been developed in certain quarters - d t „ b Avor-s sarsapar
they believe this new system ts going " to make the influence even oi _the s effectually as the old postmasters
to do great things. The object is not denominational college less unequtvo- , d h/a ,lew adminis, ration,
to have the dog jump on a tnau and cally Christian than it has been, aud to a 1 ,,
tear him to pieces: an uneducated do this in spite of tho fact imerk the I SB//aTf,r,id/e'writ!eR! " I ow* a debt oi 
dog can do that. But he is trained to admission! i that among large class s of ara,j"lde to Dit. Thom \s' Eci-rarrum <m. 
knock the criminal down aud keep I our people there has been an insistent I for curing mn of a severe cold that iroubjed 
him motionless until the dog’s assistant demand that the education furnished me nearly ail 1'l"‘,v!,‘,lt®,r-’ , K-kea doso’oi 
can come up with the haudeufi’s. I by tho state should be more distinctive- jl)'l'",,i'uo>i \s’ KcM:r i'itFi: Ui i. Ilirit-e a day,

The breed they use are bulldogs al I ly religious than it has been." This or oftener if the cough spells render it neces- 
most exclusively, boih on account of same writer, apparently with uncon sary. .
their tremendous jaws and because a I scions inconsistency, declares : Impure liboil is tho cause of limls. i'iini'les
bulldog loves a tight. They are very " We do not claim that Christianity "^ifi^theMcSdaud cumsUiese^troub’es. ' 

The most important feature about that very intelligent, and when they have once should be taught in mstltutio is sup
common complaint, catarrh in the head, is its Eejzed an idea, they hold on to it as ported by public taxation; but those
tendency to develop into some Other serious they do to everything else. A bulldog fc s’ered by Christian Churches and 
dropping^from theTead int^the bronffi never forgets anything, whether it be sustained by Christian people have a
tubes or lungs is very liable t.o lead to bron- a kindness, or an insult, or a good I supreme duty to the kingdom of God, I from taking medicine. They 
Chilis or consumption, that destroyer which education.: so lie is in this respect quite and the Christianization of our civillz , , ... t , n..f thev arccimsosm^e deaths. " ««mtiy tim any unlikg th„ celebratod Thomas B. alien to make their influence not don t like its taste, tint they am
hnunritieifn^he Wood, local applications can Macaulay, who boasted he had for- simply unequivocally, but distinct- eager to take what they like 
do but little good. The common senso gotten more things than most people ively, Christian.” Scott’s Emulsion, for instance,
method of treatment is to purify the blood, küOW The schools supported by public rhilrlron almost alvvavs like
mmer°ior‘to O’Tsampatilla! 'fbep^" The training of tho dogs requires a taxation are the public sehools-the Emulsion
t'ul action of this modicine upon Hie blond cfirtai.i knack, combined with great schools in which the great body of the
expels every impurity, ml by so doing cures kindness, patience and firmness. For, rising generation arc being educated And it dues them good,
catarrh and gives heal! to the entire organ- a]though the trainer is sparing of the —the primary, the grammar and the Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest,
“"'be Proprietors of l'armelee's Pills are whip, when a dog deserves a whipping high schools: in.which ike great major most palalable form of Cod-liver
constantly receiving letters similar to the he gets it after being made to under- ity of children graduate, it they grad- 1 II vnnnhosnhitcs of
following, which explains itselt. Mr. John stand whv he is punished. The first uate at all, and out of which only a Oil, with the Hypopnospmtcs 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I never gfce .Q hjg training is the placing of a small proportion go to college. Lime and Soda added to nourish
Phi's “tor D^wemia oV UveTandarK,?dM! maunikin behind the door, and" mak- Is it not a most extraordinary fact the boncs antl tonc up the ncr- 
Complaints. The relief experienced after ing the dog understand that this is a that intelligent Christian men should The w-lv rliild-
using them was wonderful.'' As a safe criminal he is to seize. This lesson is so earnestly advocate tho thorough \ > ■ ■ y
family mydicine l’armelee’s Vegetable Ï ills nQt hanl for him t0 loam, for a bull- Christianizing of the education of their ren gain flesh and strength on 
can -egiteinn r.s i . , , dog WOuld much rather jump on a man denominational schools and colleges Scott’s Emulsion is surprising

Help vour children to grow Strong and than not. Then the trainer catches and yet be willing, and even insist up even to physicians, 
robust liÿ counteracting anything that causes tbo mannikin by the shoulders and on tho groat mass of our children in . ., , , ..
Ill-health. Une great cause ot disease in ( g u siowjy t0 the ground, with the public schools being educated with Au delicate children nee It.ssr«^.«BSJX.n! xs,:™ °v%, ensxsrK!
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
placed.
cups were empty except one. A SMALLER EDITION;

r Translated from the Latin vulgate. N ally bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
wtiighs :> pounds (i ounces. This book will ho sent to any addrosa on same i-oudi- 
tiens ns the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given oil subscription 
to Tin; Catholic Rbtord.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but wnen cash is seel 
tiie letter should in every case be registered.

then—how she did scream !

IV Address THOM AS t'OFLKY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.1 I•’

HEALTH FOR ALL* Doctor Fell.
ie reason wliy 1 cannot tell 

But Ibis I know, n.i.l that ,uilc 
1 do not like you. Doctor Fell.

■ I do not like

■HlSip m
Tin: PILLS

Th
i 4

Thnvdo not lika the Catholic Chuich.
can-

Purify Iho Blood, correct, nil Disorders of the 
LIVED, Si i >M At 'll, KIDNEYS AND BOWEIaS.

;i t e and resl.ore to tiealth De hi 11 tilled < 'onbt It utlons, and am In 
ucidvnial to Females of all agc-H. For Children and the a«cd the

TIIE OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Ia-hs, Bad Brenst#, Old Wounds, Pores and Ulcer*.

•<dout ând Bln unuil ism. For Dlsoidirsol Hiei'li- t it, lias no oijual.
FOB, SORE THROATS, BltoNCIl IT IS, CnlKdlH,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it, has no rival ; and for contracte* 
and still' loints it, acts like a charm.

£ valuable In AU
are prleeli hey invigoi 

Comptai ms i

II laIs an lnfallllflc 
famous foiD

to resist

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST (LATE 5‘B OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

at Is. lpl., 2s. 9d., Is. fid., l|s.,2‘2s. and fî8s. each Box or Pot, and may he hft* 
ol nil Medicine Vendors, throughout tho world, 

should look to the l abel on the Pots ami Boxes. If tho addros» 
not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

à And arc sold

pB' Purchasers s

E CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM. hundred dollars in hard cash for doc
tors' bills and modicine, all ol which 
did him not one particle ol good. After 
lying in bed for fifteen monlhs his case 
was pronounced hopeless and he was 
given up !>v all. About this time he 
heard of Dr. Williams Rink Rills, and 
as a last resource he resolved to give 
them a trial. The first four boxes 
produced no noticeable effect, but at 
the fifth he began to notice a change. 
Feeling encouraged he kept on, 
ami from that time ho rapidly 
improved, and alter using the Rink 
Pills lor a period ol some twelve weeks 
ho was restored to perfect health.

.Such was the wonderful story told a 
representative of the Western Chronicle 
by Mr. Corkum a short time ago. Mi . 
Corkum is now fifty-nine years of ago 
and perfectly healthy and feels younger 
and better than he has lor years, and 
attributes his recovery solely to the 
use ol Dr. Williams’ Rills, and he is 
wilting to prove the truth of these 
statements to anyone who may call 
upon him.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered nerv
ous system. Sold by all dealers or hy 
mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockvillo, Ont., or Schen
ectady, N. Y., at r>0 cents a box, or 
six boxes for S'J.50. There are numer
ous imitations and substitutes, against 
which the public is cautioned.

The French Servants of the Poor. M
There is. at any rate, one charitable 

organization in France which is with-
■ out a parallel! in this country, and it
■ has what seems to us a beautiful name,
■ 11 Servants of tho Poor. " The congre-
* gation already possesses four houses, 

one at Paris, one at Joinville, aud one
* at Parthenay, while the original 

establishment is at Angers. The idea
and organization were due to a girl," replied mamma. 
Benedictine monk. 11 My daughters," good for your digestion." 
he was accustomed to say, " when the 
poor are ill, there is no one. to take 
care of the. house, for both husband 
aud wife have to gain their livelihood 
by labor. Go to them, and bo kinder 
and more serviceable than any serv
ant : you must accept nothing of them, 
neither a morsel of bread nor a glass 
of water. And, above all. be sweet 
and amiable, that you may win their 
hearts and that they may see that God 
has sent you.
at the beginning : there are uow sixty 
of these “ servants of the poor. ”

wü
L? A Kins’* Co., N. K.. >l»n Su livre for 

LmiS Wvary Jlontlie—llml llvnobvil a 
Stage xx in*n Hr xv as V no hlv t o Tuni 
in itivl Without A lit II imilvi-itH ol 
l> illai’H Spent in the Neavvli for lle- 
ll t Dr. NX ill lams* IMnk 1*111» Agnln 
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From the Kentvtlto, N. S., Chronicle.
Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott's Bay 

Road, is tho owner of one of the best 
farms in King’s Co., N. S., and is one 
of the best known farmers in that sec 
lion of till! county. He Is naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on his place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
ill the. lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as any 

But it has not always been so. 
in fact it is the wonder oi the neigh 
horhood that ho is able to work at all. 
Before moving to Scott's Bay Road, 
Mr. Corkum lived at Chester, Lunen
burg Co., N. S.. and while there 
was a great su 
matism, which affected him in such 
a way that he was unable to do men 
ual labor of any kind. Aboul this 
time he moved to ids present home, 
but he could not got a moment's respite 
from the effects oi his disease. Feeling 
that ho must get well al any cost he 
had his old doctor brought from Chester 
to his relief, but ho was unable to do 
anythink for him. 
kinds of medicine, hoping 
benefit, but to no avail. Being deter 
mined not to die without a struggle ho 
had doctors summoned from Halifax, 
but still continued to get worse. About 
three years ago ho took to his bed, and 
his case developed into bone and mus
cle rheumatism of the worst typo. It 
spread through all his bones, up into 
his neck and into his arm, causing 
partial paralysis of that limb, render
ing it utterly useless since ho could not 
lift itabove. hiswaist. All the strength 
left his muscles, and ho was unable, to 
turn in bed without aid. He was able 
to stand upon his feet, hut could not 
walk. Still the doctors waited upon 
him and still he took their medicines, 
but with no beneficial result. During 
this time Mr Coikutn paid out several
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Dogs as Policemen.

?
one.

K There were live Sisters
ffe rer from lheu

r i Danger From Catarrh.

Children ShrinkE He tried many 
to receive

The Bent is what tho People huy tho 
most of. That’s Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sale <)F All Medicines.

Hoir /of.'urr fh iidarluSome people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day imr night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. Tho cause is gen
erally a disordered stomach, and a cure can 
he effected by using l’armelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, containing Mandrake and Dandelion. 
Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P. writes : 
“ I find l’armelee’s Fills a first class article 
for bilious Head ache.’’

Cholera morlms, cramps anil kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at 
the same time as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persona 
aro debarred from eating these tempting 
fruits, hut they need not abstain if they have 
Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a few drops in water. It cures the 
cramps and cholera in a remarkable manner, 
and is sure to chock every disturbance of lha
bowels.
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